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Thank you to all who came voted on May 7th! We’re pleased
that the budget referendum passed. A special thank you to
the HKMS Faculty who battled hard against the SSES Faculty
in the annual Spring Fling softball game.
We just wrapped up Teacher Appreciation Week and are so
thankful for our teachers and staﬀ. Thank you for all you do!

Upcoming Events
May 17th
Early Dismissal
Prof. Dev. 12:50PM
May 17th
Keller Connects Day
8:30AM-11:30AM
May 29th
Chorus Concert
7:30PM @ SSES
May 30th
5th Grade Parent
Orientation
9:30AM OR 7:30PM
June 6th
PTA MEETING
9:30AM @ Library
June 7th
8th Grade Parent
Coffee @ 9:00AM

Can you believe it is almost summer? We’re in
planning mode for next year. Many fun things to
come. Stay Tuned!
Yours Truly - Heidi and Christian HKMS President and
Nicole Costantino Vice President
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June 13th
8th Grade Moving
Up Ceremony
5:30-6:30 JBHS
June 14th
Field Day
Early Dismissal
12:50PM

A Letter from Principal Kaplan
Dear Parents:
We started this school year at Open House talking about the negative impact smartphones and social
media are having on the brain development and mental health of our children. We cited scientific studies
and articles revealing the latest findings. As we come to the close of the school year, we sadly do not need
these outside resources to see what is happening to the middle school children of Easton. Not a week goes
by that we are not reminded of the detrimental impact that text messaging and social media posting is
having on the mental well-being of our children. A new sad reality of public school is that many conflicts
that occur online and outside of school hours become a learning distraction and bring social conflict
Think back to your childhood. If you had a tough day at school with friends or classmates, you were able
to go home at the end of the day and have a break from it all for the night as you spent time with your
family. Students these days are immersed 24/7 in their social lives. They cannot escape the pressure and the
drama and it is wreaking havoc on their sleep and ability to focus. The impact is real in our small town. We
must oﬀer them a way to escape with limit-setting and the modeling of technology use in moderation.
We have a school rule that cell phones may be carried but must be powered down for the full school day.
As you can imagine, this is diﬃcult policy to monitor and enforce but it is a battle we are willing to fight.
Knowing the distraction and, at times, hurt that this technology is bringing to the lives of our children, we
hold strong to giving them a school day that is free of that stress and pressure. It truly is in their best
interest.
We have all become very accustomed to the convenience that smartphones bring to our lives as well. You
are able to check in with your child when they are running late from baseball practice or when you are
traveling for work. During the school day, you can reach out to them anytime - by calling the main oﬃce.
Please do not text them and cause them the temptation to be on their phones. They truly need the break,
and it interferes with their learning during the school day.
As we started the year oﬀering information from publications, we will conclude in the same way. An
article recently shared with us makes some outstanding points regarding the adolescent brain
development and the determinants of social media. The author is Dr. Adrian H. Wood Phd and the article is
posted on the TODAY Parenting Team website. The first two points in the article are eye-opening:
1. Social media was not designed for children.
A tween's underdeveloped frontal cortex can’t manage the distraction nor the temptations that come with
social media use.
2. You can not teach the maturity that social media requires.
I hear parents say that they want to teach their child to use social media appropriately, but their midbrains
are not developed yet. Like trying to make clothes fit that are way too big, children will use social media
inappropriately until they are older and it fits them better.
In good conscience, we cannot ignore this information. We are committed to doing what is right for kids
and we are eternally grateful for your partnership in this work. Here is a link to the full article cited
above:

http://community.today.com/parentingteam/post/ten-reasons-middle-schoolers-dont-needsocial-media?fbclid=IwAR3aw8_E0DtANZfKjgQfzic_hvl-dHa26kklkkHshceNzYhTjsmCIFe7EUg
Susan J. Kaplan, Principal & Annie Mohr Principal Assistant Principal
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Attention Current 7th Graders…
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8th grade Parent Coffee

Friday, June 7th
9:00AM @ HKMS
Have a conversation with JBHS Principal Gina
Pin. Ask all your questions regarding transitioning
to high school and enjoy some treats provided by
the PTA.
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Easton Friends and Partners
NOT AFFILIATED WITH HKMS

NEW POND FARM EDUCATION CENTER
PRESENTS

SUMMER SHAKESPEARE & TWELFTH NIGHT
An Exciting Theatre Program for students entering 7th - 11th grades

“If music be the food of love, play on.”

Get ready for songs, shipwrecks, and sword fights in Shakespeare's famous comedy of mistaken identity,
practical jokes, re-united siblings, and unrequited love.
This engaging three-week theatre program with director Nancy Ponturo will incorporate acting, movement, and
voice. Students will become more familiar with the intricacies of Shakespearean language, garner a sound
knowledge of the text, and get a glimpse into life in Elizabethan times as they prepare for their three performances.
We aim to stimulate their imaginations through an innovative and fun approach to classical material.
Dates: June 24-July 13 (excluding July 4)
Times: 9:30 am - 12:30 pm, Monday - Friday (longer rehearsals during week #3)
Evening Performances: July 11,12, and 13
Tuition: $675 for NPF members; $750 for non-members
Please register by going to www.newpondfarm.org
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Reminder from Chief Shaw
Lock your Cars at Night
Easton Police Department
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